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rmWEDSTATEsT^ICO. AND TEXAS.

The latest news from Mexico establishes the fact,
» v,arently beyond dispute, that the Government of
( '^Republic of Texas, which so unwillingly hs-
vued to the overtures of 44 annexation" made to

,. ,m by the United States,has actually entered into
a negotiation with the Government of Mexico, in
i'it> event of the success of which " annexation
to the United States, though thus iar advanced, will
b indefinitely postponed. IThis information is important enough? but hardly
lev s so than the news which has reached this city
that it is even yet doubtful whether Me»ico will not

w^ard the attempt at the annexation oilTexas, un-

d» r present circumstances, in the lighj in which it
- leatftdly declared beforehand that it would regard

, -as an act of war by the United States against
Mrtxico. We trust, and we yet hope, that other
counsels, more favorable to the peace of the world
hi <1 to the true interest of Mexico herself, may pre-
V I with that Government. But, as the prospect

a result so desirable is by no means certain, it
ms proper that our fellow-citizens generally, as

11 as those of them who are charged with the
? .icution of the laws, should have their attention
directed to the actual state of things on our south¬
western frontier, of which we incline to think they
have at present a very imperfect conception.

Under this impression we give insertion to the
foilowing memorandum, from a respectable citizen
©I the United States, who has very recently re-

| tinned to this country from a residence of some

t.-, ilve years in the interior of Mexico, and whose
et tements, from his intelligence and the great op-
; tunny he has had for understanding what he

| S- Jaksof, are entitled to more than ordinary at-

Wabhihotok, Mat 24, 1845.
Messrs. Editor. s A« it deems to be a settled point that

.IV cm m to be a component part of our Republic, it is suggest¬
ed, I observe, in one of the New Orleans papers, that regular
troop. should be stationed by the United States on the Rio
1 innde. If that be a seUled point, I coincide with him ; but
I mst disagree with him when he says that thoqe troops will
r» |uire no Commissary Department. On the contrary, they
w.'l require a large and wsll-orgauiteJ one. The provisions
lor this army have all to be conveyed from New Orleans ; for
l. vhere else can they be procured. The Mexican troop, now
- .lioned in Matamoras are, and have always been, supplied
- m New Orleans.the only article to be procured in the
n ghborhood being fresh meat, stock in some abundance being
» .curable, but not In sufficiency for the daily supply of an

anoy of six or ten thotmnd men. I have lived some year, in

tiMt country, and pretend to know aasaething of it. product..
isuaed through Mataraota* in March, where there were two

r, rimenU supplied entirely from New Orleans. If the Mexi-
,. is have dim obliged to buy froto N«w Orleans all tuoee

tides, how much more necessary will it not be for us to sup¬
ply an army in the same manner »

I think that we have calculated too lightly on the resistance
w rich Mexico will offer to our occupation of Texas. Mexico
has a very corwiderable army on the frontier; and the officer
ic command (General Arista) is active and brave, and can
t rjm the intervening dewrt with hi. light cavalry and commit
i iinen* damage, and retire again, without our preeenting any

staele to hi. advance or his retreat. We have been induced
to believe the Mexican, to be cowardly, Ac. I am afraid that
we have trusted too much to this belief. Abista had with
him in Monterey in March \ut two thou«nd three hundred
fjvahy and a batallion of six hundred runaway negroe. from

Texas, well drilled in flying artillery tactics ready for marching.
The Mexican troops are much better calculated for campaign,

iu those dry hot plains than any troop, we can rai«. The
Anglo Saxon race will do well enough eo long a. they have
plenty of provisions and water, but no longer. I think Oen.
J .casos's campaign and the Seminole war will prove this.
The Mexican, will rush in upon u. on their light hardy horse.,
mid when we get ready to .trike them we shall find that they
n.« beyond our n*ch. Our heavy well-fed home. wiU .tarve

t.» death on thoee dry plain* without corn or oat., and nothing
.» eat but dry gra*.
I should not be rcirprwed if Mexico .hould now have an

rmy of fifteen thousand cavalry «nd flying artillery on the
r.ver between Eamargo and Monclova, as we know w*ll th.t
all the troop, who took part with Santa Anna have been wnt

north by the new Government, while new troops (or Civicm)
have taken their places in Jalape, Orizaba, Guadalaxara, &c.

I do hope that our Government will turn iu attention «nou»-

|y to thi. .ubject, and in time ; for it would be grievous to be
wonted at the commencement by «o weak a Government as

that of Mexico. Abista U enterprwing and ambitious, and
i. by no mean, ignorant of the resource, of thi. country - He
h \a lived for years in Cincinnati and other parts of the nited
tttatea. War wa «>*»11 have in the event of our occupation of
Texa*, and I hope it may not find u. unprepared.

Yours, Ac C. W. D.

INTEREST ON MIS80ITRI 8T0CKS.
We have seen a Letter received by a genUemanof this city from St. Ijouis, under date of 17th in-

ciant, from which the following is an extract:
" Yerterday wa. the day on which the coupons on part ol

the debt of the 8tate of MiMouri fell due, and all the coupon*
which were pre*nted at the bank were paid, and I am in¬
formed that ample proviiuon ha. been made to pay all which
will be presented."

FROM TR* SALS* I1IRTTI.
The I^ocos used to have a great deal to say about

British Whigs, British Gold, and all that sort ol
nonsense, which had just about as much meaningand point as nine-tenths of their preaching does.
What will they say about Mr. McmiFrne's letter
lo the British Free Traders, in which occurs this
beautiful illustration of "Democratic" patriotism
.,nd brotherly kindness, as manifested by the South¬
ern wing of Locofocoiwn t Mr. McDuffie tells the
English Free Traders:
"A. a representative of the great exporting interest of

these 8tatea, I habitually look upon the prosperity of Man-
. heater with as much internet and gratification a» I do upon
that of Charleston or New York, and much more than I do
.pon that of Borfon, which I am conrtrained to regard as the
fruit, of an unjuet and oppreemve system of legalized plnn
(let, which confocate. at least one-fifth of the annual income
of the cotton planters to nutain a mercenary moneyed aris¬
tocracy of pampered and bloated monopolists

RAitaeAn JocaaAL.*'.D. K. Mmoa ha.publi.h-e^hi. valuable paper in New York for thirteen yean, at
much oxpenne, and with much Industry and perseverance ha.
oetabliahed for it a circulation apd reputatton not often attained
by any work. The work contain, useful information in rela¬
tion to railroad, .nd canal* which now are spreading over the
.ountry » but which, when the Journal nas commenced, were
few Car between. Brer* hoUfr ofHihroad
friend to the cauee of canal, and ro*h.ought to have thb
Journal, the like of which cannot be fbsnd in thie country or
(n Europe.

INTERESTING FROM MEXICO.

Through the New Orleans papers we have dates
from Vera Cruz to the 80th ultimo, and from the

city of Mexico to the 26th.
On the 2lit, Senor Cuevas, the Minister for For¬

eign Affairs, submitted to the Chamber of Deputies
a communication suggesting another project for the

arrangement of the Texaa question, a translation ol
which will be found below.
' This document, it will be observed, discloses two
interesting facts.first, that a large military force has
been concentrated on the borders of Texas; and,
second, that overtures have been made to Mexico
by the Texan Government for a recognition of her
independence.
The New Orleans Bee states that the Mexican Go¬

vernment, in the event of the failure of the proposed
negotiations, is preparing for war. The authority
of Congress has been required, in order to contract
a loan of three millions of dollars, at an interest not
greater than fifteen per cent. Authority has like¬
wise been asked for the settlement of the foreign
debt of Mexico.

Various projects have been submitted to Congress
for a general amnesty of the military chiefs against
whom prosecution has been commenced, and some

have proposed that the amnesty should be extended
to all the political criminals, with the restriction that
Santa Anna and Canalizo, and the four Ministers
who signed the decree of the 29th November, should
quit the country for ten years, or submit to the con¬

tinuation of their trial. The latter proposition,
slighdy modified, was adopted by the Chamber of
Deputies on the 16th.
Santa Anna, Canalizo, and the four Ministers

are allowed eight days to determine whether they
will choose an expatriation of ten years, or the con¬

tinuation of their trials. Breaches of trust in pecu¬
niary matters form an exception to this general
pardon, and Santa Anna's abdication of the Presi¬
dency is accepted.

ME8SAGE OF SENOR CUEVAS.
"Gkntlkkxh : The attaint of Texaa are so exceedingly

grave, and merit such profound consideration, Iwth by Congress
and the Executive, that it is impossible, without incurring a

special responsibility, to delay the course to be pursued in
order to prepare a line of conduct compatible with the honor
and interest of the Republic. As the Government lias al¬
ready taken steps for the assemblage of a considerable body
of troops on that frontier, employing all its resources to en¬

able them to succeed, and as it is now engaged in obtaining
those resources which it has demanded of the Legislature,
nothing remains but to continue to carry out the plan pro¬
posed, in order that tlie Republic may sustain herself with
the dignity befitting her good name and sovereignty.
"But circumstances have occurred which render not merely

expedient but absolutely necessary a negotiation, in order to

prevent the annexation of Texas to the United States, and
which Mexicans cannot tolerate, whatever may be the conse¬

quences of such a rupture. Texas has taken the initiative,
(«eo6a dt midar w» arrtglo,) and his excellency the Presi¬
dent ad interim, who fully understands the importance of the
movement, is likewise entirely convinced that hecan put nothing
btwwsBttwi withouttheprevioussanction <dtheaujaatCham
ben, ance, under present circumsUnoss, tie >m* wmddor
himself invested with the attributes conceded l>y the Constitu¬
tion in diplomatic negotiations with foreign Powers. The
Government being faithful to its prescribed duties, frank even
tothe extent of submitting all its acts to the freest discussion, and
convinced that these national questions should be treated with
the purest patriotism, and with a sense of jastice superior to
every attack and every prejudice, from whatever source they
may emanate, has concluded that, under the present aspect of
the Texas question, the negotiation which has been tendered
should not be refused, nor should the Government absolve it¬
self from the duty of withholding its own decision upon so de¬
licate a point, until after proper consultation with the legisla¬
tive body. If an honorable arrangement can be made.one
which would satisfy the national honor.the Government will
have the pleasure of submitting it to Congress ; and if such
arrangement be found impracticable, however desirous the
Government may be of a peace worthy the Republic, it will
be the first to decide in favor of a war, which will Ik- the more

just, aa every possible effort will have been made to avoid it.
"The preliminary propositions presented by Texas have

the appearance of an honorable transaction, favorable to the
Republic; and the Government, without coining to any final
conclusion, will undoubtedly accept them as a simple prelude
to the formal settlement which has been solicited. To decline
negotiation, would be at once to consummate the annexaUon
of Texas to the United States, and the Chamber will not fail
to remark that an event resulting from such evil counsels
(pato tan inal aamtejado) would form an overwhelming
cnarge against the present administration. To refuae to listen
to propositions of peace which may bring about a satisfactory
arrangement, and to proceed at once to extreme measures,
may for the moment flattei a justly irritated patriotism, but is
not what the nation should expect from its supreme authority,
whose duty it is to foresee and consider maturely the evils of a
long and expensive war, to avoid them, and to embrace this
calamity only when honor can be preserved in no other man¬

ner, in a crisis so momentous as the present one.

"If the Government were to follow simply the impulse of
its own feelings with respect to the law of annexation, Con¬
gress well knows what its course would be, and is aware that
it would decide upon a rupture which would be gloriously
sustained by the patriotism of every Mexican. It is a heavy
facrifice, both for the President ad interim and his Ministry,
to require the authority asked for in the present communica¬
tion; but they make this sacrifice under a profound conviction
and an ardent desire for the piosperity of the Republic, and
with the confident belief that, having done every thing possi¬
ble for the preservation of peace, if war be unavoidable, its
issue will be as worthy of the national renown as of the justice
of the people who have been provoked into it.
" In view of the above, his excellency the President ad in¬

terim, in Cabinet counsel and by unanimous agreement, in¬
structs me to submit the following request to the deliberation
of Congreaa:
" That the Government be authorized to listen to the pro¬

posals made by Texas, and to proceed to an arrangement or

to negotiate a treaty which it may consider expedient ami
honorable for the Republic, the same to be submitted to Con¬
gress for its examination and approval.
" I repeat to you, gentlemen, the assurances of my distin-

guished consideration.
"God and liberty! Mexico, 21st April, 184!i.

"LUIS G. CUEVAS.
" To the Secretaries of the Chamber of Deputie*.
The Picayune noteR two projects which are be¬

fore the Mexican Congress, growing out of the
above Executive message.
The first considers that the law of Congress of

the United States in no respect impairs the right of
Mexico over Texas ; that it has violated the treaties
between the two countries, especially that in rela¬
tion to boundaries; and that Mexico ought to arm
herselfand repel the threatened usurpation by force.

rhe other project calls all Mexicans to arms, and
authorizes the Government to arm the permanent jand active militia, and gives the Administrative,
power the necessary means from all sources. I
The earthquakes in the city of Mexico had'

ceased. I* rom the Departments accounts continue jto arrive of the devastation cansed by those of the
7th and 10th ult. A letter from Guansjnato states
that the village called " Valle de Rio Blanco" has
almost ceased to exist, as a considerable part of its
small population was engulfed dnring the earth¬
quake in a yawning abyss thirty-eight yards longand thirteen wide. More than sixty persons were
swallowed up.

In a breach of promise rase recently triad in England, Mr.
Justice (Meridge said he believed the hme letter* of rren the
cleverest men never did much credit to their heads.

THE ENGLISH POST OFFICE.

The following statistics of this department, drawn
from the most authentic sources, may not prove un¬

interesting to our readers at the present moment,
when a change in the system of our own Post Of¬
fice establishment is about to take effect.

In 1710 the rates of postage in England varied
from 3d. to 6d., this latter price being paid for let¬
ters from London to Dublin ; all distances over 80
miles being charged 4d., and from London to Edin¬
burgh 5d. This arrangement continued, with blight
variations until 1766, when a change took place,
which reduced the charge upon short distances:
another change was made in 1784, increasing the
rate of charge upon all distances. Alterations,, in¬

creasing the charge for postage, were made in 17yo,
1801, 1805, and 1825. This last change raised the

postage on letters to various prices, varying accord¬
ing to a schedule of distances from 4d. to Is. 5d.

Slight alterations were also made in the rates ot
postage in 1827, 1831, 1835, and 1836. The nett
revenue of the British Post Office was, at the va¬

rious periods stated, as follows :

Year.

1758
1768
1778
1788
1798
1808
1818
1828
1833

Nett Revenue.

£73,730
1 <5,783
137,994
296,980
613,280

1,173,062
1,467,533
i;&44,224
1,553,425

Year. Nett Revenue.

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842

1,513,052
1,564,457
1,645,835
1,658,481
1,576,522
1,649,088
495,914
564,407
600,000

In December, 1839, the uniform rate of 4<1. per letter *u

introduced-, thU continued until the 10th of January, 1840,
when the penny rate of postage was commenced. The effect
of these alteration* will be shown by the annexed statements:

Year.

1839
1842

Gross Revenue.

£2,406,088
1,578,000

Expense* of Nett Revenue,
management.

£757,000
978,000'

£1,649,088
600,000

The incre&ae of expenses in 1842 over 1839 is £221,000,
arising from substitution of railways for other modes of con¬

veyance, compensations, &c. The expense of conveying the
mail in England by horse i> about 5J cents per mile, by coach
5 cents, by railroad, is probably, about 7 cent*. In the Uni¬
ted 8lates these rates are stated as being 5 2-5 cents per mile

by horse, 8 2-5 cents per coach, and 12 4-5 by railroad and
steamboats.
The changes which were made in the British rates of P08"

tage between 1801 and 1836 were calculated to produce an

increase of £462,730 in the revenue, with a stationary popu¬
lation ; and would have raised the revenue of 1837 to

£1 374,605. But, as between 1801 and 1837 the population
had increased 59J per cent., the Post Office revenue, to have

kept in proportion with the combined cffects of increased

charge and increased population, should have l>een £2,192,495,
whereas it was only £1,658,481, showing a deficiency of

£535,014 t thus proving that the rates imposed were cxcea-

aivf, that they were evaded to a great extent, and that some

modification was necessary.
The present system of penny postage commenced in Eng¬

land 10th January, 1840, and the following table showi the
great increase in the number of letters sent by mail since its

- Total number of fitters per mail.

Enrisnd, Wsle*
Scotla ad
Ireland

1839

rvmju
'.1,15-1.522

10,681,3*0
99,014,166

156,165,64.1
13,5*4467
18,110,646

102.930,456

1841 1342

,796
r¦IH

235.866,99s 232,692,43J

1844

wvmoor
maxuxk
24.ono.onc

273000,00)

The number of letters stated to have been mailed in Eng¬
land and Wales in 1844 is Used upon a calculation from the
numbers during the three quarters for which returns have been
made . those for Scotland and Ireland on the increase of prece¬
ding years, and will not be found far from the actual result
The per centage increase of 1810 over 1839 was 94.85,

or, in other words, for every 10,000 letters mailed in 1839,
there were 19,485 in 1840 ; in 1841 the per rentage merest

was 138.21, or 23,821 for 10,000 ; in 1842, 155.21, or

25 521 for 10,000; and in 1844, 180.80, or 28,080 for 10,000.
It will be observed that the falling off of the revenue from

1839, when the penny postage system was introduced, to the

present year 1844, is abont one million of pounds sterling.
This is, however, only an apparent loss ; because the increas¬

ed facilities of communication have a beneficial effect upon
commercial and trading transactions, and thus benefit the na¬

tional resources through other channels. Changes are, how¬
ever, gradually introducing into the system, which, with the

rapidly increasing number of letters, will increase the amount

of revenue. That the low portage system is convenient, ad¬
vantageous, and gratifying to the people, there is abundant
evidence.
How far our own Post Office system is capable of improve¬

ment, we will not at present state any opinion, but wait rather

impatiently for the official report upon the affairs of the De¬
partment.
The Irish Repeal Association of Norfolk, follow¬

ing the example of those of Baltimore and New
Orleans, has been dissolved, being unwilling " to
make it appear, by preserving its organization,

- that they were aiding and assisting one preferring
. to Mr. O'Connell] whose language implies such
. a hostile feeling towards the welfare of America.'
The vote 011 dissolution was unanimous.

Election of Bishop of Pennsylvania..The
Episcopal Convention of the Diocese held at Phi¬
ladelphia on Friday last elected the Rev. Alonzo
Potter, D.D., Professor of Moral Philosophy and
Belles I#ettres in Union College, Schenectady, to
the Episcopate of Pennsylvania.
The Staunton Spectator, alluding to the fact that

only one Whig is elected to Congress from Vir-
oinia, says:

11 Thus is the gerrymander imposed upon us by our oppo¬
nents for the first time successful. When the present ar-

rangement of the districts was made, it was designed by the
Locos that the Whigs should have but a single member.not
that they were disposed to «k> us even ao much justice, but be¬
cause they could not prevent it Augurta and I.oudoun could
not both be managed. One or the other, it was found, must

cany a member, and so the preference was given to the latter.
Its success now, however, is evidently owing to the apathy of
the Whigs more than a want of strength. Several of the
districts have been lost by small majorities, and the vote gene¬
rally has been a thin one over the Htate."

It is said that Meaars. J. Miitok Sakdkhs and J. W.
Sta*b, of Cincinnati, the gentlemen who went over from
this country to England a short time since to obtain a patent
for their Magnetic Light, have been well received. They
had made application for a patent when the steamer left, and
up to that tin* hail met with no opposition. Experiments
made by them in I-ondon with their light reunited very favor¬

ably anil they entertained strong hopes of getting an oppor¬
tunity to illuminate John Bull's light-houses. When infor¬
mation of the discovery in this country of the Magnetic I.ight
reached London, one of the papers announced that the invert-
tion was that of a Mr. Weeks, an EnglUhman. On exam¬

ination, however, the light propovd by Mr. Week, turned
out to be neither more nor leas than a huge Drummmd Light.
No such thing as the Magnetic Light was known in Europe
prior to the discovery in this country..Penruylvanian,

LATE FROM AFRICA.

The barque Mario arrived at New York on

Monday morning from Sierra Leone, after a passage
of thirty-six days.
A brigantine, with four hundred and seventy-five slaves

on board, a prize to the British ship Wasp, arrived at Sierra
Leone on tlie 11th of April.
A large Brazilian brig, having on board more than tax hun¬

dred slaves, a prize to the British ship Albatross, arrived at

Sierra Leone on the 15th ofApril. Since the capture of this
vessel more than one hundred of the slaves had died.
The IJ. 8. ship Jamestown, Commander Cunningham,

arrived at Monrovia on the 1st of March, from Port Praya.
The I J. 8. brig Truxton, Commander Br vet, had left

Monrovia for the coast.
J he Liberia Herald says that the United States sloop of

war Preble has been most unfortunate as regards the health
of her crew. The last intelligence from her gives seventeen

as her loss by death, and seventy on the sick list.

The Liberia Herald of March 15th has the fol¬
lowing:
" His excellency the Governor returned to Mourovia on the

7th of March, from a visit to the leeward settlement. While
al omoc ht-^vuinpletod the purchase of the entire Sinoe country.

" The commissioners appointed by the Governor to settle a

dispute I>etween the chiefs of Little Banna, and to complete
the purchase oi the whole country, succeeded fully in carry¬
ing out their instructions. The whole Bassa country is now
the bona fide property of the colony. The chiefs also agreed
to have no more devil polluter."

THE MAI80N ROUGE CLAIM.
In the United States Circuit Court sitting at New

Orleans, Judge McKinley on the 17th instant ren¬

dered the following decision in reference to the ce¬

lebrated Maison Rouge Claim, which is supposed
to be final on the subject :

United States vs. Rich, King el aI..No. 1070.
Flie opinion and mandate of the Supreme Court having

been filed in this caae, and the motion of the defendant and
warranter, that the case should be again set down on the is¬
sue docket, »nd that a trial tie novo take place, having been
overruled, the Court, proceeding to enter upjudgment in con¬

formity with the opinion and mandate of the Supreme Court,
doth now onier, adjudge, and decree, that the plaintiff recover
of the defenilant and warranter a certain tract or parcel of land
situated in the Parish of Caldwell, State of Louisiana, on the
west bank of the Ouachita river, in township 14, range 3, east,
ill the district north of Red river, having a front on said Ouachita
river of about one mile, and the depth of about five miles and a

half, being that part of lot No. 19, as laid off by the survey of
Dinsmore, which lies on the right bank of the river, descend¬
ing and described in the petition, and all the land mentioned
and describal in the schedule A, annexed to the answer of
Coxe : that they be put in possession of and quieted in their
title to the game ; that the title of said Coxe to the Maison

I Rouge claim, as set forth in his answer and the annexed sche-
I dule A, is invalid, null, and void, ahd that the defendant and
I warranter pay the cpsls in both courts.

I THE OREGON FEVER.
I The 44 Expositor,' of the 3d instant, a paper
published at Independence, (Mo.) the very extreme

part ol our border civilization, comes to us in a

kind of ecstacy at the throng of immigrants to Ore¬
gon now collected at that place. It would have us

I believe that not even our crowded business tho¬
roughfares present so bustling an appearance as the
dusty roads of Independence. Let the editor speak
for himself:
" Even while we write, we aee a long train of wagonn

earning throujrh our busy streets ; they are hailed with shout*
of welcome by ihrar fellow voyagers, anj, u. Troni-tfe
pleased expression on every face, it 44 all goes merry as a mar

riage Ml." On looking out at the passing train, we aee among
) I the foremost a very comfortable covered wagon, one of tht

[ I sheets drawn aside, and an extremely nice looking lady seated
I inside very quietly aewing ,. the bottom of the wagon is car

11 peted; there are two or three chairs, and at one end there ii
I a bureau, surmounted by a minor; various articles of oma-

| ment and convenience hang around the sides.a perfect prairie
I lioudotr. Blessed be woman ! Shedding light and happiness
I ibm*1* > *''h her the wild prairie will be a para-
I due Blessed be him who gave us this connecting link be-

[ tween Heaven and man to win us from our wilder ways. Hold
on there; this is getting entirely too sentimental; but we

don t care who laughs, we felt better and happier when we

looked on this picture than we may express. That fine manly1
fellow riding along by the aide of the wagon, and looking in so

I p'easaitUy, is doubUess the lady a husband ; we utmost envy
I him. But they are past, and now comes team after team,
each drawn by six or eightstout oxen, and such drivers ! posi¬
tively sans of Anak ! not one of them less than six feet two

in his stockings. Whoo, ha ! Go it boys ! We're in a pcr-
I fact Oreerm fever. Now cornea on a stock of every descrip-
I tioo { children, niggers, horses, mules, cows, oxen ; and there
I seem to be no end to them. From present evidences, we

I suppose that not less than two or three thousand people are

I congregating at this point previous to their start upon the
broad prairie, which will be on or about the 10th of May."

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.

Trantlutedfrom the Vera Cruz Diaro of Aprilmh for the
New York Express.

Ry 'he packet of Guatemala, from Honduras yesterday, we

have received papers and dates to the middle of March.
I«eon, the capital of Nicaragua, which had been in a state

of siege by Gen. Maiksmn, was taken by force of arms after
I a bloody contest, and acts of cruelty were perpetrated by the
I conquerors equalled only in the wars of Buenos Ayres. The
Guatemala Gazette state* that more than a thousand persons
were assassinated or burnt by Gen. Malespin, without distinc¬
tion of the aged, women, children, and priests.

While the besiegers abandoned themselves in these ex¬

cesses, General Cabanas and the other defenders of Irf>on
retired with a few arms and the military chest; and, on reach¬

ing the province of Salvador, of which Malespin is Governor,
the man who had the command in his absence and the people
rose against Malespin. The Chambers have declared his
election null, as the result of military violence, and instituted
proceedings against him, ordered his property to be seized, and
that, in case ofhis refusing to appearon tnal, he shall be held and
treated as a traitor. He was afterwards excommunicated by
Bishop Viterev, with all the ceremonies of the church, for
the assassination of the priests of I.eon.

Malespin, on his part, was marching for San Salvador at

the head of his troopa, and his position is exactly like that in
which General Santa Anna lately placed himself in Mexico.

SuwATBt..A communication has Iwen addressed to the

Navy Department by Captain Pkbcival, of the United States

frigate Constitution, under date of Hinga|>orc, February 7,
1845, in which be states that a short time previous he had
visited the Island of Sumatra. In an interview with the ra¬

jahs and headmen of the island, held on Ixwrd the Conatitu-
tion, he informed them of his determination to put a stop to

the outrages upon American traders, and if the inhabitants of
the island continued to rob and murder them, an American
vessel would U sent to destroy their forts and wage an exter¬

minating warfare. They might take their choice, to live in

peace or abide the result. They replied that peace was their

object. Captain Percival slates that there are annually em¬

ployed in the commerce on the coast of Sumatra, from the
United States, about 5,250 tons of shipping, the value of

which, at a moderate calculation, would lie $225, (MM), and
the amount of specie yearly taken from the United Statea is

$525,000.
MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

There has been a military review lately in Reading, Penn¬
sylvania, about which the Major General thus speaks ;

" It would be invidioua to laud certain laittalions, where the
correct deportment and efficiency was ao general, and equally
so to deprecate the free and easy swagger of others, the latter
being happily confined to a very small portion of the Brigade.

.. By command of Major Gen. W*. H. Kkiw,
"Hurt A. Mcm.enbbb», Aid-dc'-Camp."

POST OFFICE.

A circular from the Postmaster General has lately
been issued, containing directions for the execution
of the new Post Office law, to go into effect on the
1st July next, from which we extract tlie following:

1. Pontage.
On and after July 1, 1846, on a letter not exceeding half

an ounce in weight, sefet any distance not exceeding three
hundred miles, five cent!.
When went any distance over three hundred miles, ten cents.
For every additional weight of half an ounce, or any frac¬

tional excess of lew than half an ounce, there shall be charg¬
ed an additional postage of live or ten cents, according to the
distance.
On letters dropped in the post office for delivery in the same

place, two cents each.
On letter* a&xrlited as remaining on hand there shall be

charged, when delivered out, besides the regular postage, the
cost of advertising, which will be on each letter two cents, or

four cents if advertised in two papers.
What is subject to letter postage is defined to be letters in

manuscript, or paper of any kind conveyed in the mail by or

upon which, information shall be asked for or communicated
in writing, or by marks or signs.
On all circulars, handbills, or advertisements, which are

printed or lithographed on quarto post or single cap paper, or

paper not larger than single cap, and which are folded and di¬
rected, but left unsealed, two cents on each shaft for any dis¬
tance. When sealed, Ihone are to lie rated as leiturs.

" Quarto post" is the size usually called letter paper, say
about ten to eight inches to the page ; "single cap* is the
size commonly called writing paper, say thirteen by eighl
inches to the page.

Where the circular is on a sheet larger than single cap, it
is to be rated as a pamphlet. As the postage on these articles
is chargeable on each copy, postmasters will carefully exam¬

ine all packets, and rate the postage accordingly.
On all pamphlets, magazines, periodicals, and every other

kind and description^printed or other matter, (except newspa¬
pers, and except alsoxirculars, handbills, and advertisements, as

aforesaid,) which shall be unconnected with any manuscript
communication whatever, two and a half cents for every copy
of no greater weight than one ounce, for any distance. For
every additional ounce, one cent; any fractional excess ex¬

ceeding half an ounce, to lie charged as an ounce; but any
exccss lesn than tialf an ounce is not to lie regarded.
A pamphlet is a small unbound printed book. A magazine

is a pamphlet published periodically, in numbers, containing
articles on science, literature, politics, news, <Stc.

Newspapers go free for any distance not exceeding thirty
miles from the place where printed when sent by the editors
or publishers thereof, if they do not exceed nineteen hundred
superficial inches in extent. For any distance beyond thirty
miles, within the State where published, one cent postage.
For any distance exceeding one hundred miles out of the
State where published, one and a half cent postage.
When a newspaper exceeds nineteen hundred sujierfieial

inches, it is to be rated with pamphlet postage.
When the article to be mailed is a ciraular, pamphlet, or

newspaper, it should be so' enveloped or folded that it can l>e
distinctly seen at the office to be such, and also that it contain
no writing, marks, or signs to servo the purpose of written
communications. If not done up so as to open at the end, it
is to be charged as a letter, by weight.

Free Papers.
The Governors of States may send, free of postage, all

laws and reports, whether bound or unbound ; and all records
and documents of their respective States which may lie di¬
rected by the Legislature of the several States to be transmit¬
ted to the Executive of other States, the Governor writing his
name thereon, with the designation of his office and the kind
of books or documents enclosed ; the package to be addressed
to the Governor of the State to which it is to be sent.

The' three Assistant Postma*ten General are authorized to
send, free of postage, any letters, packages, or other matters

relating exclusively to their official duties, or the business of
the Post Office Department, to be duly franked by them as on

"official business."
Deputy postmasters thioughout the United States are also

authorized to send all letters and packages which it may lie
their duty, or they may have occasion to transmit to any per¬
son or ulacc. which shall relate exclusively to the bunn**sw o!
tneir resjirefcv# oiIW* or to the business of the Post Offc-
Department. But in every such case the^postmaster shall
endorse thereon, over his own signature, the words " post of¬
fice business."
Exchange newspapers between publishers of newspaper!

may be sent free.
Money for Publishers.

The authority heretofore given to postmasters to send mo¬

ney free of postage to pulilixhen o( newspaper* in payment ol
subscriptions being withdrawn, the following regulation i*
substituted :

Money may be left with a postmaster, in no instance ex¬

ceeding ten dollar*, for the purpose of being paid to distant
publishers, if said publishers shall so desire, for any newspa¬
per or pamphlet deliverable from his office. The postmaster
may retain one per cent, and give his receipt for the balance.
He is immediately to report the payment, with the names of
the parties, to the pot<Unasier through whom aaid amount is to
lie paid to the publisher, anJ to charge himaelf upon his
"general account with the United States," with the amount
received, deducting the one per cent, under the head of " mo¬

neys received for subscriptions," stating the name of the payer,
the name of the payee, office where payable, amount, and
time when received ; and shall make a full and faithful return
to the General Poet Office of all such cases at the end or
each quarter. When presented, the (>o*tmaster at the office
where payable is to pay the amount in said receipt, deducting
one per cent. ; which receipt, after being endorsed by the pub¬
lisher, he will forward as his voucher of payment. He will
enter said amount to his credit on hia " general account with
the United States," under the head of "moneys paid for sub¬
scriptions," giving the particulars above stated, and render to
the General Post Office a full and faithful account of the same
at the end of each month.

What may be Mailed.
No packet which shall weigh more than three ponnda.

Bound books of any size are not included in the term " mail¬
able matter," except books sent by Governors of States as

aforesaid.
Advertised Letter«.

Letters uncalled for are to be advertised in the paper of the
town where the office advertising may be situated having the
largest circulation, provided it can be done at a cost not ex¬

ceeding two cents on each letter. letters are not to be adver¬
tised in more than one paper unless specially directed by the
Postmaster General.

Private Expreue*.
The establishment of private expresses for the conveyance

of any letters, packets, or packages of letters, or other matter
tranmnittable in the United States mail, (newspapers, pam¬
phlets, magazines, and periodical* excepted,) from one city,
town, or other place, to any other city, town or place in the
United States, between and from and to which the United
States mail is regularly transported under authority of the
Post Office Department, is prohibited. So is the causing to
be conveyed, or the providing for the conveyance or transpor¬
tation, by regular trips or at stated periods or intervals, a*

aforesaid, any letters or other matter transmittable by mail as

aforesaid, newspapers, pamphlets, magazines, and periodicals
only excepted.

Kvery person offending against thia provision, or aiding or

assisting therein, or acting a* such private express, shall for¬
feit and pay $ 150 for each time any letter or letters, packet or

|>ackages, or other matter pmprrly traiwmittable by mail (ex¬
cept newspaper*, Ac.) *hall or may lie by him, her, or them,
or through his, her, or their means or instrumentality, in
whole or in part, conveyed.

This is not to prohibit the conveyance of letters, packets, or

imckages, or other matter by private hands, no compensation
l>eing tendered or received therefor in any way, or by special
messenger employed only for the single particular occasion.

Axothrr Rktrirvk of B»b*..Babe, who waa convicted
in New York a year or two ago of murder and piracy on

board the schooner Sarah Ixivinia, of Alexandria, has re¬

ceived another respite from the President of the United States.
This, we believe, is the sixth lime this man has lieen respited,
«nd the present respite being for one year, will not expire till
the ftth of June, 1848.

Stranroat Lauhcii atGhkrn Bat !.A steamboat call¬
ed the Enterpriae was launched at Green Bay on the 10th
instant. By such events as this we are enabled to measure

the progress of imputation and improvement in the far West.
We remember when Green Bay was supposed to be away
where the sun goes down. Now it isone of the starting places
for people who make up their minds to " move into the West-
ern Country !" Capt. Jed. Rimkis, who commanded the
first steamboat on Lake Erie, is still living. Yet now there
are nearly a* many steamboat* leaving Buffalo as New York.

[Albany Journal.

POSTSCRIPT.
STILI. LATER FROM MEXICO.

A Mexican schooner arrived at New Orleans on

Tuesday of last week, in eight or ten days from
Vera Cruz, bringing despatches for the Mexican
Consul at New Orleans, and also, it is asserted, for
our (Government and the British-Minister resident
in this city. But, as it appears that this vessel left
without much preparation, she brought few private
letters, and only one or two newspapers not of the
latest dates. The New Orleans Editors, therefore,
are mostly indebted to private sources for the in¬
telligence which we subjoin, extracted from their
columns:

FftOM THB *IW ORLEANS REPUBLICAN.

The few letters and papers brought by the
Relampago were intended for private hands, and de¬
livered accordingly. We have nevertheless been
enabled to obtain some information of an important
nature, brought by this vessel, the correctness of
which may be relied upon. .
A short time after the arrival of this vessel, the

rumor became current tWui Mexico had declared
war against the United States. The quarter in
which this rumor originated, together with the cir¬
cumstances which were stated as attending this
hostile demonstration, strengthened for a time the
general impression of its correctness. The infor¬
mation which we have since received induces us to
believe that Mfexico has not declared war, and that
the authors of the report inferred such a result as
the cause for the sudden dispatch of letters and
messengers by extraordinary means. The reason
for this really was, that both branches of the Mexi¬
can Congress have authorized the President to
enter into treaty negotiations with the Texans.
In other words, that the measure having for
its object the acknowledgment of Texan indepen¬
dence by Mexico, which, as stated in our paper yes¬
terday, was recommended to the favorable consi¬
deration of the Mexican Congress by Minister
Cuevas, has been adopted. Of this we have posi¬
tive information.

It is also stated that Commissioners on the part
of Texas had subsequently left VeraCruz, in com¬

pany with Captain Elliot, bearing with them
an acknowledgment by Mexico of the independence
of Texas, provided the latter rejected the measure
of annexation.
A favorable report, upon the request of the Mexi¬

can Government for permission from Congress to
open negotiations with Texas, had been adopted by
a vote of 41 to 11 a day or two previous to the pas¬
sage of the bill having that object in view.
An act of amnesty to Santa Anna, which we ai-

luded to yesterday, had been really passed. It is
9tated on grounds less reliable that he had been ce-
leased from prison, and plaoed at the head of the
Mexican army.
Some time ago wo mentioned that trouble had

broken out in California. It appears by a commu¬
nication in the Constitutional Monitor, received from
Mazatlan, that California had become independent,
the insurrection there against the Mexican General
Micheltorena having been crowned with com¬

plete success. No particulars are given of the cause
or the progress of the outbreak.

tMIt t». .1 mm im....«« PICAYT2BJU
It is understood that the authority asked of Con¬

gress by the Mexican Executive, to treat with Texas
in the spirit of Senor Citevas's communication,
which we published yesterday in full, has been
granted, and there appears to be no doubt that the
recognition of the independence of Texas is a set¬
tled matter, upon condition that she declines to be
annexed to the United States.

Reports state that Santa Akna has been, or is to
be liberated. It has been months since we ventur¬
ed the opinion, upon what we considered good au¬

thority, that the fallen Dictator would come off
scatheless from the perils that menaced him.
Upon a more reliable authority than mere rumor,

we may state that his excellency Senor Juai* de
Dios Canado passed through Vera Cruz about die
first of the month, upon a mission, as was said,
from the Government of Mexico to that of the Uni¬
ted States. This circumstance, taken in connexion
with the negotiation then pending with Texas, and
the secrecy with which the object of his mission
was kept from the public, caused no little commo¬
tion in that city.
We have been permitted to publish an extract

from a letter,written at Vera Cruz on the 8th dayof May, the purport of which took us so complete¬
ly aback, that, were it not for the respectable source
from which it comes, one would pay little heed to
it indeed. The letter is from an individual whose
word might challenge the belief of every man in the
country.not to say of the Government itself.and
yet the announcement we make upon its authoritv
will startle all of our readers. The extract is in
these words.we transcribe them literally:

44 Elliot and the Texan Commissioners are about
4 leaving tiiis [Vera Cruz] in an English frigate for
4 Galveston, with the treaty acknowledging the in-
4 dependence of Texas. But they little dream of
4 their reception at Galveston. These people [the
4 Mexicans] think that the acknowledgment of
4 Texan independence will prevent Annexation, and
4 thereby they will get clear of declaring war, as
4 they had threatened. They swear, however, that
4 if Texas prefers Annexation to acknowledgment,
? they will declare war."
The Northern mail of Wednesday last brought us

intelligence, which, though not quite so late, is con¬

firmatory of the above. A letter to the Philadel¬
phia Gazette, dated off Vera Cruz on the 1st in¬
stant, says : 44 The Express is just in from Mexi-
« co, bringing the important intelligence that Mexico
4 has agreed to acknowledge the independence ol
4 Texas, provided they reject Annexation, fc'ug
4 land and France guaranty the acts of the two

4 Governments." This letter, we presume, w i

brought by the packet Eugenia, which nrri»ed at

New York on Monday night.
A very singular law awe has been pending bM'tW# on*

the courts in New Orleans, in which a chiH w i li'"""1'
two seta of parenta.the one asserting that tb*
in New Orleans in 1835, and the other that lw» was l**" ¦"

New York in 1837. The testimony addo«».i >n lb* trial,

says a New Orleans paper, is very eonffictinp The <*"*"waH

brought op by a habta* rorjnut .. the part*« were Job*' *"<1

Martha Paul on the one side, ami Mrs. Hu>,'hes on the othrr.

The Court deckled that Mrs. Paul was the mother .if thefhild,
in virtue of which decision she look him W*kr her malt 'nal

protection.
The printing establishment of the Prenbyterian Bow*'

Foreign Miaaiona, at Lodiana, North Ind.a, wa. almost , n-

tirely destroyed by fins on the 2»th of January last. Tt*
buildings belonged to the printing office, bindery, and book

depository ; a pert of <**k of paper and books, printing
apparatus Ac. wet* consumed.Ike total loss being careftilly
estimated at not less than *0,000 rupees, or newly 110,000.


